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1. Description 

1.1. What is COVIDTracer 

COVIDTracer is a simple digital replacement for pen and paper sign-in methods with a 

QR code scan upon entry. Using this data, we can effectively communicate and track the 

exposure of COVID-19 when there is an audit or possible exposure incident. 

 

1.2. How it Works 

1. Get started: Sign up via our online portal (covidtracer.com.au). Once you have 

created an account, you will be able to see who has checked-in via your QR code on 

your online portal. 

2. Print your code: In your online portal, download and print out your form. You can 

also upload logos and edit the color to match your business theme. 

3. Display your code: Display your print-out at entry points. This can be at your 

reception, front-window, or door. Any accessible place where visitors can scan in 

without breaching social distancing guidelines. 

4. Track visitors: Your Tracing Data is visible in your user portal. In the Tracing Data 

section, you can see who has entered your business, scanned your QR code, and 

signed in. 

You can then sort by date, name, or phone number - and download this information in 

an excel sheet (.CSV) format. Premium subscriptions will give you the ability to capture 

more data such as visitor type, induction checks and health screening questions. 
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https://covidtracer.com.au/


2. Getting Started 

2.1. Create an Account 

To create a COVIDTracer account: 

1. Visit https://covidtracer.corplite.com/. 

 

2. Enter your email address, create a password and then click ‘Create Account’. 

 

3. An email will be sent to your email address with a confirmation code. Check your 

emails to find the code. 
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4. Enter the confirmation code and click ‘Confirm’. 

 

5. Enter your business’ details and click ‘Save’. 

 

6. You have now created a COVIDTracer account and can set up your QR code from 

the ‘My Business’ page. 
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2.2. My Business 

The ‘My Business’ page allows you to customise and print your unique QR code.  

 

To customise your QR code: 

1. Change the colour settings and upload a logo as desired. 

2. Click ‘Update’. 
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To print your QR code: 

1. Click ‘Download’. 

 

 

2. The print out will be downloaded to your device and ready to print. 
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2.3. Tracing Data 

The ‘Tracing Data’ page will show the data submitted by your customers, after scanning 

your business’ QR code. 

To access this page, click ‘Tracing Data’. 

 

To download the data, click ‘CSV’. 

 

 

2.4. Paid Subscriptions 

There are additional features from $10/month. Click links below to learn more about 

these features. 
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Business Professional Enterprise 

10 QR Codes/Accounts 

Tracing Data History 
Export to CSV 
Collect Email and 
Address 
Data Deletion 
Sign Out/Live Head 
Count 

50 QR Codes/Accounts 

Tracing Data History 
Export to CSV 
Customise Tracing 
Form 
Data Deletion 
Sign Out/Live Head 
Count 

Unlimited QR 

Codes/Accounts 

Tracing Data History 
Export to CSV 
Sign Out/Live Head Count 
Data Deletion 
Sign Out/Live Head Count 
System Integration Support 



2.4.1. How to Upgrade Account 

1. Click ‘GO PRO’. 

 

 

2. Choose a monthly or annual subscription. 

 

3. Select the version of COVIDTracer you would like to subscribe to and click 

‘Upgrade’. 

4. Enter your details then click ‘Subscribe’. 
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3. Business Subscription User Guide 

3.1. Create a Unique Form 

Create multiple form templates to capture different data with your QR codes. After 

creating your form, be sure to assign it to your desired QR code. 

3.1.1. Add Form 
1. Go to ‘My Business’ page and click on ‘Unique Forms’. 

 

2. You will see the ‘Manage Forms’ page where you can modify the form that users 

fill in when they scan your QR code.  Click on the ‘Add New’ button to add a new 

form. 

 

3. Provide form name, optional form description, and choose form template from 

State-specific Contact Tracing Templates. Please note that each state has its own 

form requirements. Below are the mandatory fields as per states: 

● VIC and TAS: first name, last name, phone number.  

● NSW and SA: first name and last name. 

● QLD: first name, last name, phone number, email. 

 

In a business plan, you can add/remove phone number, email and address fields 

from your tracing form. 
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When creating a form, you have the option to add a state-wide template to it. If you 

don’t wish to use a template, select none. After creating a form, you can customise 

the data deletion, questions and sign out features for that specific form, and then 

bind it to QR code(s). 

 

3.1.2. Customising Forms 

Customise your tracing form to enable/disable data deletion, sign out (live 

headcount) and vary your questions on your tracing form. 

1. Click ‘Edit Form’. 
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In the edit form page, you can edit what your form looks like when someone scans 

your code. For business users, you can get up to five custom fields. Professional and 

Enterprise plans allow you to have unlimited custom fields. 

‘Edit Form’ page has four options: 

A. Customise Fields 

B. Customise Form 

C. Sign Out Options 

D. Data Deletion 

 

 

A. Customise Fields 
The business subscription plan allows you to collect email and street address details. 

1. Click on the checkbox next to fields that you want to add to the form. 
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2. Click on the ‘Update’ button to see newly added fields to the form preview 

available on the right side of the page. 

 

NOTE: If you do not see the changes reflected when you scan your QR code, ensure 

that you have assigned the correct form to the QR code. See section 3.3 for how to 

assign a form. 

 

B. Customise Form 
1. Change the name and description of your chosen form as desired. 

2. Click ‘Update’ to save any changes. 
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C. Sign Out Options 

Initially, the sign out option is switched off. Under ‘Enable sign out’ the selection ‘No’ 

indicates that this feature is currently off. 

 

To enable the sign-out feature: 

1. Click the ‘Enable Sign Out’ button on the sign-out option to allow users to sign out 

of the application and click on the ‘Update’ button to reflect the changes. 

 

2. Visit the ‘My Business’ page via the navigation bar, then click ‘People On Site’ to 

view live statistics of users who are signed in. 
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D. Data Deletion 

Here you can turn on data deletion for the QR codes that this form is applied to. 

Initially, the data deletion option is switched off. 

 

 

To set a data deletion period: 

1. Click the toggle button to ‘Yes’, then enter the number of days you wish to retain 

the data for. 

2. Click on the ‘Update’ button to reflect the change. 

 

Note: Please check with your relevant health authorities to know the minimum 

number of days data should be retained for. 
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3.2. Multiple Forms 

You can have multiple forms for different situations, for example, if your office branch is 

situated in different states, the data deletion time and contact tracing questions might 

vary. So you might create a separate form and assign them to different QR codes. 

Alternatively, you might want to create a different form and QR code for 

staff/contractors/couriers which have stricter Health Questions for auditing since they 

will be in close contact for extended periods of time compared to customers. Separating 

contact tracing for staff and guests is becoming more common as it is an effective way 

to thoroughly conduct contact tracing. 

 

3.2.1. Delete Form 
1. Select the form you wish to delete then click ‘Delete’. Note if you only have one 

form it cannot be deleted. 

 

 

2. If the form is used by an existing active QR Code, it cannot be deleted. The 

following window will be shown. Click ‘Ok’. 
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3.3. Create a QR Code 

Business users can create up to 10 QR codes. The Professional plan allows you to have 

50 QR codes and an Enterprise subscription allows you to create unlimited QR codes. 

To add a QR code: 

1. Go to the ‘My Business’ page and click on the ‘Total Codes’ section. 

 

2. Click ‘Add New’. 

 

3. Provide the location name, description and assign a pre-created form to the QR 

code, then click ‘Save’. 
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3.4. Assign a Form to a QR Code 

To assign a form to a QR code: 

1. Go to the ‘My Business’ page and click on the ‘Total Codes’ section. 

 

 

2. You will see the ‘Manage QR Codes’ page. Click on the location you wish to assign 

the form to. 

 

 

3. Click the ‘Edit’ button. 
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4. Here you can change the assigned tracing form. Currently, form type is the default. 

Click the ‘Form Type’ field to choose your required form 

 

 

5. Click the ‘Save’ button. 

 

 

 

3.5. Print a QR Code 

1. Click on the QR code you want to print. 
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2. Click on the ‘View Code’ button to download your QR code print out. 

 

 

4. Professional/Enterprise Subscription User Guide 

4.1. Customise Fields 

The ‘Customise Fields’ section allows you to add custom fields to your form. 

1. Click on the ‘Add New’ button to add a new field. 

 

2. Provide Field Title. Answer type can be chosen from three different options: Text 

Field, Drop Down, Radio Buttons. If the Text Field is selected users will have to 

provide a text answer. To choose Text Field, click on the ‘Text Field’ answer type. 
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3. Click on the ‘Save’ button to save the newly created field. 

 

 

4. Click on the ‘Add New’ button to add a new field. 

 

 

5. Provide Field Title. To create Drop Down click on the ‘Drop Down’ answer type. 
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6. Add dropdown options separated by a new line for users to choose from. 

 

7. Click on ‘Save’ to save the changes. 

 

8. Click on the ‘Add New’ button to add a new field. 
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9. Provide Field Title which requires Yes/No answer. To create Radio Buttons click on 

the ‘Radio Buttons’ answer type.  

 

 

10. Click ‘Save’. 

 

 

11. Click on the checkbox next to fields that you want to add to the form. 
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12. Click on the ‘Update’ button to see newly added fields to the form preview 

available on the right side of the page. 

 

 

13. Click on the ‘Edit’ icon to modify a custom field or on the ‘Cancel’ icon next to the 

field name to delete the field and then click on ‘Update’ to reflect the form 

changes. 

 

 

Refer to the Business Subscription User Guide section for instructions on how to 

activate Sign Out and Data Deletion features.  
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5. FAQ’s 
Q: Is there any sort of lock-in contract? 

There is no lock-in contract, only a monthly subscription fee of your choice which can be 

cancelled at any time. 

 

Q: What happens to my features if I downgrade? Will I lose my QR codes and 

customised questions? 

You may continue to use our platform’s free version. If you have different QR Codes, 

you can still scan them and the data will be stored in our database, but you cannot 

access the scans from features that your plan no longer has.  

Upgrading your account will allow you to see previously hidden scans. Only the scans 

from the default QR code will show up on the tracing data page if you managed multiple 

QR codes before degrading to the free account. Upgrading to a new plan will restore all 

your old functionality. 

 

Q: How secure is the data and what will it be used for? 

We store the data in our AWS Sydney Data Centre which has industry-standard data 

and physical security. We do not sell any data you provide us, i.e. you will not be placed 

on calling and advertising/marketing lists if you sign up for our service. We will disclose 

the information only to official Health and Government COVID-19 related research 

organizations in the interest of public safety. 

You can find a copy of our privacy policy here: 

https://covidtracer.com.au/privacy-policy/  

 

Q: How do I rebrand and customise my tracing form or QR poster print out? 

We offer additional customisation features which are available upon request. 
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